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I am a self-claimed nut for the 
Christmas holiday, as my girls can confirm. 
We have four fully decorated trees; every 
inch of our house is transformed from 
regular décor to Christmas extravaganza. 
We also have a number of holiday 
traditions in our family, including one of my 
favorites, driving around neighborhoods 

and looking at Christmas lights. This was something I did as a kid with 
my parents, and something that my children look forward to each year.

The holidays are certainly the opportunity to celebrate traditions, 
and I hope you and your family are doing the same. One tradition that I 
also hope you don’t forget is the tradition of completing your Census of 
Agriculture, a tradition that occurs every five years. Now, I know that’s 
not as fun as baking cookies, but it is certainly just as important – and 
actually required by law! 

You should have already received your questionnaire by mail over the 
past couple of months (along with all the magazines and greeting cards). 
Don’t worry if you misplaced it – the National Agricultural Statistics 
Service (NASS) will be sending you reminders and possibly even 
contacting you by phone. And this year they are making it even easier to 
complete the survey  online. All you need is your survey code to do so. 

Why is this tradition so important? This data is used throughout 
the United States and within each state to identify the significance of 
agriculture and its value to our economy. Decisionmakers look at this 
data when discussing policies for conservation, education, research 
and more. On Delmarva, this data is one of the key factors used in the 
Chesapeake Bay Program model to determine how agriculture may be 
on track for Bay cleanup. The data is scoured for indicators for future 
Watershed Implementation Plans (WIPs). 

We know that data is only as good as the information that is 
collected, and that is why it is so important that you are completing your 
agricultural census and giving the best data possible. All of this data is 
100 percent confidential. NASS has made sure for years that there is no 
identifiable information shared. 

I know completing this census may take away from the tradition 
of caroling or attending that ugly Christmas sweater party, but it will 
certainly help DCA continue to advocate for agriculture and the chicken 
industry within our states. ▪
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

HOLLY PORTER

THE AG CENSUS
A 2022 Holiday 
Tradition

If you have any questions about the Census of Agriculture, visit 
www.nass.usda.gov/AgCensus or contact your regional field office 

at 717-787-3904.



Who We Are
Delmarva Chicken Association is the 1,600-member trade association working for 

the common good of the meat chicken industry in Delaware, the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
and Virginia’s Eastern Shore.

O U R  M I S S I O N : 
To be the Delmarva chicken industry’s voice as the premier membership association focusing on 

advocacy, education and member relations.

O U R  V I S I O N : 
To be the most-respected chicken organization in the United States.

Delmarva Chicken is published six times a year by Delmarva Chicken Association 
and distributed to our membership by mail, as well as made available at dcachicken.com. 

For advertising inquiries, contact James Fisher, communications manager, 
at 302-856-9037 or fisher@dcachicken.com. 

Design by Piccolo Creative | piccolocreative.com
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FROM THE PRESIDENT:

My Time to Bow Out
The closing of the year is also the curtain call for my time as president 

of Delmarva Chicken Association. I’m ready to hand the reins to the next 
president, but I have to say it’s been exciting and rewarding to lead this 
organization, which has been so strong for so long, in 2022. I’d like to thank 
every member, and every thinking-about-joining ally of the industry, who 
spoke with me this year with ideas about what DCA can do for our common 
good. 

We certainly accomplished a good deal in 2022. Shaking off many of 
the let’s-go-virtual habits the COVID-19 pandemic had imposed on us, we 
held a vibrant Booster BBQ in June, an informative VEB Demo Day in the 
summer, a well-attended National Meeting on Poultry Health, Processing, 
and Live Production in October, a successful College Scholarship Golf 
Tournament, and grower socials that drew dozens of you during the year. As 
you’ll read in this issue, we persevered in a tough energy market to lock in 
an advantageous supply rate for members of our electric buying group. And 
as an annual report coming your way in December shows, we did all this 

while improving DCA’s financial foundation. We increased our net assets by 11 percent and held our expenses 
level, despite the challenges inflation posed. 

While I won’t be DCA’s president come January, I’ll remain on our Board of Directors, and I’ll keep 
advocating for growers, allied businesses, and chicken companies as one of DCA’s proud 1,600 members. 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you in this role – and good luck with your next flock. ▪

FAR NASIR

Ecodrum™ is the leading supplier of in-vessel mortality 
composting equipment. Since 2007, poultry producers 
have relied on Ecodrum™ composters to dispose of 
their mortality in a cost-effective and environmentally 
sensitive manner.

Benefits:

• No Expensive Electric Bills

• No Invasive Trucks

• Neighbor Friendly

• True Bio-Security

Contact us:
(302) 632-4760

/ecodrumcomposter
www.ecodrumcomposter.com
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For over 100 years, we’ve been standing together with farmers like you by 
providing reliable financial services. We wouldn’t have it any other way.

Give us a call to speak with a relationship manager today. 

888.339.3334 | HorizonFC.com

STAND TOGETHER, 
Stay Together.

NMLS#
452721
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What comes 
next starts 
here.

VAXXITEK® is a registered trademark of the Boehringer Ingelheim Group 
in the United States of America and elsewhere.
©2022 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA. 
All Rights Reserved. US-POU-0007-2022-B

See our full range of solutions at 
www.poultryhealthusa.com

Reaching your operation’s best potential 
means more than just adapting to meet 
today’s needs. It’s about evolving your 
approach, anticipating what tomorrow may 
bring. And while the challenges change, 
the way we stay ahead of them remains the 
same: innovation.

That means equipping producers with the 
most advanced control of their operation 
yet through premier products, support 
from technical experts and customizable 
vaccines – all in one portfolio. Because 
specific challenges call for specific 
responses, and the minds at Boehringer 
Ingelheim are always at work providing 
original solutions. 
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Two in-person events in January will offer growers 
the chance to earn nutrient management credits. 
Delaware Ag Week returns in 2023, and Commercial 
Poultry Day will be on Monday, January 9. Vendors 
will be available to visit starting at 12:30. The 
afternoon program starts at 1:30 p.m. and will run 
through 5 pm.  Dinner will be available between 5 
and 6.  The evening session starts at 6:15 p.m. and 
runs until 8:30 p.m. These two sessions will focus on 
lessons learned from the HPAI outbreak of 2022 and 
improving production efficiency. Presenters from UD, 
DDA, Poultry Guard, USDA APHIS, and DCA will be 
part of the program. Registration is encouraged to 
account for meals.

A special program will be featured Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 11. This program is for crop farmers 
and poultry growers; the focus of this session will be 
to understand the economics of poultry manure and 
composted materials, encourage the utilization of 
poultry manure, and share how poultry growers can 
add value by managing compost and litter. Presenters 
will include Amy Shober, Nate Bruce, Sydney Riggi 
and myself, from the University of Delaware, and 
Paul Goeringer, from University of Maryland. Dinner 
will be available from 5 to 6 p.m. The program runs 
from 6 pm to 8:45 pm.  Registration is encouraged to 
account for meals.

Registration should open for both events in mid-
December. 

By Georgie Cartanza

Delaware Nutrient 
Management Credit 
Opportunities

To register, visit: 
sites.udel.edu/delawareagweek/

 Other opportunities for credit 
include online courses that can 

be found online:
 sites.udel.edu/canr-nmeq/

continuing-education/



Farmers get into this work to produce food and earn 
a living, not to fill out paperwork or scour databases 
for cost-share programs. That’s a given. But if you’ve 
made a living as a chicken grower to this point 
without investigating how conservation cost-share 
programs could pay for meaningful improvements on 
your farm, this is the time to dip your toe in the cost-
share waters. Why? Because accelerating pressure to 
achieve Chesapeake Bay nutrient reductions and meet 
benchmarks for mitigating climate change are freeing 
up powerful rivers of grant funding. Eligible farmers 
can put themselves in position to be downstream from 
those funds, because policymakers believe farms can 
still make meaningful change by adding conservation 
practices – both to the environment and the economy.
BMPS ARE GOOD FOR BUSINESS

Fully funding the adoption of on-farm best 
management practices needed to restore the 
Chesapeake Bay would inject $655 million annually 
into the region’s economy, including $269 million per 
year in higher earnings for businesses and workers, 
according to a new report by the Chesapeake Bay 
Foundation. The increased economic activity would 
also support more than 6,600 jobs through 2025.

The report, “Agricultural Conservation Practices: 
Clean Water and Climate Smart Investments,” 
calculates that for every dollar spent helping farmers 
adopt practices that improve water quality in the Bay 
and its tributaries, the Bay region would see $1.75 in 
higher sales and earnings. This investment would also 
support an average of 6,673 full-time, part-time, and 
seasonal jobs a year through 2025.  

“Investing in these conservation practices is truly 
that—an investment with positive economic effects 
above and beyond the cost,” CBF’s report argues. In a 
breakdown of BMPs and their effects on the economy, 
the report says manure transport programs create $17 
million in economic impact; soil and water conservation 
planning creates $44 million in impact; and nutrient 
application management creates $132 million in 
impact. The report defines economic impact as the 
additional sales and earnings businesses and workers 
receive due to increased purchases of their goods and 
services, as well as the effects of having that money 
flow to other businesses in the area.
SECTION 319 PROJECTS TAKE ROOT

Close to home, DCA has started implementing 
the first vegetative environmental buffers funded by 
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By James Fisher

FARMERS, 
START 
YOUR 

ENGINES

Jim Passwaters holds one of the evergreen trees being planted on a Sussex County farm. DCA is contracting with Passwaters to 
support our new cost-share program, and we’ll start recruiting for a full-time agriculture conservation specialist position early in 2023. 



a new cost-
share program 
backed by the 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency’s Section 
319 Nonpoint 
Source Program 
and the Delaware 
Department 
of Natural 
Resources and 
Environmental 
Control. The 
grants cost-share 
two specific kinds 
of vegetative 
environmental 
buffers on 
farms in several 
specific Delaware 
watersheds: hedgerows of warm-season grasses near 
the tunnel fans and other fans on chicken houses, 
and pollinator-friendly plantings. DCA is providing a 
$262,235 match over the three-year course of the 
grant, which means we’re putting more than $450,000 
behind this ambitious effort.

Our goal with this grant is to help growers install 
these practices at minimal cost. To do that, we’ve 
created a cost-share program within DCA that will 
cover 90 percent of the costs of technical assistance, 
installation, and follow-up livability  reporting. The 
grower’s cost to take advantage of the cost-share 
program will be the remaining 10 percent. Because 
of Delaware’s and the EPA’s water-quality priorities, 
eligibility for the cost-share programs is limited to 
farms in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, the Delaware 
Inland Bays, and certain areas of the St. Jones 
River watershed, more commonly referred to as the 
Delaware Bay. Most growers eligible for the grant will 
find themselves in the Chesapeake Bay or Delaware 
Inland Bays watersheds. 
TO APPLY: growers will fill out an application form 
(they’re available at dcachicken.com, in our Vegetative 
Environmental Buffers section). DCA staff will complete 
a planting design showing BMP location and estimated 
plant quantities and materials, and we will also assist 
the applicants in locating contractors to provide 
estimates on BMP installation. DCA assumes 90% of 
BMP costs with the applicant assuming the remaining 
10%.
TO QUALIFY: an applicant must be in good standing 
as a DCA member, at the $150 level or higher, prior to 
DCA staff providing on-farm technical assistance in 
planning BMPs. Growers must submit invoices to DCA 
staff for installed BMPs on a timely manner to initiate 

the final inspection on completion as well as to start 
the payment process.

Growers will be obligated to maintain the installed 
BMPs for their intended purpose of treating a 
documented resource concern for a period of 10 years. 
If the installed BMPs are destroyed in any manner, they 
will be reinstalled at the owner’s expense. DCA staff 
will perform annual and semi-annual inspections to 
verify the conditions of the BMPs during the first five 
years.

Repayment of cost-share funds to DCA will be 
required if any of the following occur:

• Farm was sold within the 10-year period and 
the new owner will not use the houses for poultry 
production
• The new owner will not agree in writing to maintain 
the installed BMPs for the remainder of the 10-year 
period
• The BMPs are destroyed in some manner by the 
current owner or farm help and not re-established 
properly, within a specified timeframe
If you have questions about the cost-share program, 

or if you want to be sent an application form, contact 
us at dca@dcachicken.com.  
INFLATION REDUCTION ACT CUES UP FUNDS

More funding for environmental practices on 
farms is coming from a place you might not expect: 
Appropriations made in the Inflation Reduction Act, 
which Congress passed and President Joe Biden 
signed earlier this year. In that bill, $980 million is 
set aside for initiatives directed to Chesapeake Bay 
watershed states, the Bay Journal reported in October. 
Included in that is $95 million the National Fish & 
Wildlife Foundation will use to incentivize corn and 
soybean farmers to plant cover crops. Another $60 
million in that pot is meant to encourage integrating 
trees into farm and livestock operations, as DCA’s 
vegetative environmental buffers program has done for 
years. 

If you’re a grower, grain farmer, or other DCA 
member interested in learning more about cost-share 
opportunities, get in touch with us. 
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Measuring for irrigation and plantings 
in the swales between chicken houses, 
where pollinator-friendly plantings will go. 

Delaware farmers can use DCA’s new cost-share program to add 
pollinator-friendly meadows between chicken houses and tall 
grasses opposite its tunnel fans. 
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Keep Your CNMP and NMP 
Up to Date and Valid

At a recent Environmental Committee meeting, 
Maryland Department of the Environment officials 
shared their progress in processing applications from 
chicken growers, and other livestock farmers, for 
the general discharge permit for AFOs. We learned 
that hundreds of growers are still waiting to receive 
registrations under the current AFO Permit their 
permits, having already applied for them, as the 
department works through a backlog of applications.

It’s important, while a grower waits for a permit 
application to be reviewed and processed, to 
make sure your nutrient management plan (NMP) 
or comprehensive nutrient management plan 
(CNMP) remains current and has not expired. 
Additionally, the CNMP needs to be written in 
following Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) Practice Standard 102 which addresses 
all aspects of the AFO including manure handling, 
nutrient management, feed management, and other 
conservation practices. The NMP needs to be 

written in accordance with Maryland Department of 
Agriculture’s (MDA) current nutrient management 
regulations. If your NMP or CNMP is expired or is not 
written according to NRCS or MDA requirements, 
when MDE begins reviewing processing your 
application, it puts your permit at risk of being further 
delayed or denied.

If your CNMP and NMP have been submitted to 
MDE If your plan is about to expire and you’re still 
waiting to receive notice that your permit application 
has been approved, it’s a good idea to contact 
your plan writer – whether that’s a technical service 
provider or your local soil conservation district – 
about updating the NMP or CNMP and checking 
that the plans are written based on NRCS and 
MDA standards. In doing so, you can at least have 
addressed that your plans are current and written to 
meet the required standards have a current plan to 
show MDE once it’s your permit’s turn to rise to the 
top of the pile.

DELMARVA CHICKEN ASSOCIATION

DELAWARE 
BUFFERS GRANT

APPLY NOW!

This program covers 90% of the costs of technical assistance, installation, and reporting. The grower’s cost 
will be the remaining 10%. If you have questions, contact us now.

 email: dca@dcachicken.com     visit: dcachicken.com/veb/     call: 302-856-9037

Eligibility is limited to farms in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, the Delaware Inland Bays watershed, and certain areas of the St. Jones River 
(Delaware Bay) watershed. To qualify, an applicant must be in good standing as a DCA member at the $150 level or higher.

DNREC has awarded DCA a $192,000 grant to operate a cost-
share program for two kinds of vegetative environmental 

buffers on broiler farms. Buffers save you mowing time and 
expenses, and help capture dust, noise and odor.

D
EL

MARVA CHICKEN

ASSO CIATION

EST. 1948

This project was funded, in part, through a grant from the Environmental Protection Agency under a Nonpoint Source Grant.
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800.328.5460 • www.hawkinsinc.com

Poultry Water Treatment

HHiigghhllyy  eeffffeeccttiivvee  ddiissiinnffeeccttaanntt  
aanndd  ppHH  mmooddiiffiieerr

It’s a safe, dependable way 
to disinfect agricultural 

drinking water. Scan this QR code to watch 
our video testimonials

 Retro-fit Program Retro-fit Program
• Easily retrofitted to existing Cumberland Hi-Lo control 

pans in the field

• Kit is factory assembled for ease of field installation

• Control pan light can be operated on 115VAC or 230VAC

• Substantial energy savings per year when compared to a 
standard 60 watt bulb

• The control pan LED light plugs directly into the power 
supply included in the i-plus3 control pan

When the feed level breaks 
all three of the infrared 
sensors, the auger will stop 
automatically.

As the i-plus3 Control Pan 
fills, the infrared beams 
detect the feed level.

When the feed drops below the 
infrared sensors, the auger will 
re-start automatically after a 
60 second delay.

US Patent No. 8,915,214
• Reliable feed sensing technology that 

promotes full pans and healthy 
birds to maximize feed conversions

• Easy to use with no moving parts or 
sensitivity adjustments

• Power supply is included in the 
i-plus3 control pan for an optional 
LED light

Certification applies to controls

An optional Hi-Lo control pan LED light is available to stimulate bird activity 
to the feed line control pan. Where other systems utilize a directional light 
source mounted outside the control pan, Cumberland’s light assembly 
attaches directly above the feed pan providing 360° of lighting coverage.  

Hi-Lo Control Pan LED Light

The i-plus3 control pan line 
utilizes infrared technology 
to sense and detect the level 
of feed in the control pan for 
proper and reliable operation, 
day in and day out.

5

Feeding

Heating

Controls 
& Alarms

Tunnel Doors

Watering

Fans

withwith
HUGE SAVINGSHUGE SAVINGS

1-800-845-3374

800-845-3374 / FarmerBoyAg.com  

 PARTS You Need.    BRANDS You Know.    PRICES You Can Afford.
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Early in November, DCA tuned in to witness 
oral arguments at the Maryland Court of Appeals 
in Maryland Department of the Environment v. 
Assateague Coastal Trust. The outcome of this case 
could settle a question every grower should care 
about: whether Maryland law requires new controls 
for ammonia emissions to be included in general 
discharge permits obtained by the state’s chicken 
growers. The Maryland Department of the Environment 
appealed a lower court’s ruling after that Montgomery 
County court ruled in favor of Assateague Coastal Trust, 
which is pressing for the new ammonia controls to be 
mandatory in animal feeding operation (AFO) permits. 

Left unchallenged, that Montgomery County judge’s 
decision could have led to costly new permitting 
requirements. DCA joined an amicus brief attached to 
MDE’s challenge of the ruling. We contend, as MDE 
does, that the state already protects water resources 
from ammonia discharges in the existing permit as 
state and federal laws require.

“The decision of the department is that given the 
current state of the science in the record they didn’t 
feel confident making the broad determination that 
there is actual, in fact, discharges from each permit 
entity across the state,” Assistant Maryland Attorney 
General Matthew Standeven told the court. “There 
is a lot of variability between the locations of these 
permitees, their distance to waters of the state, the 
individual topography, the amount of vegetation, the 
potential impact.”

Attorney David L. Reed argued on behalf of 
Assateague Coastal Trust; the same Worcester County, 
Md. nonprofit, in 2010, sued over alleged water quality 
violations it said it observed during a flight over a farm 
near Berlin, Md., but lost that case in state court. The 
Daily Record, a business and legal journal, said several 
judges on the court were “seemingly skeptical” of the 
ACT point of view during the oral arguments. The court 
hasn’t issued an opinion in the case yet. 

S P E C I A L  D I S C O U N T 
for Growers to Attend IPPE 2023

 Poultry growers are invited to attend the 2023 International Production & Processing Expo (IPPE) with a 
special registration fee of only $5 (onsite only), a savings of $120. This program is open to U.S. residents only. 

IPPE will be held at the Georgia World Congress Center in Atlanta from Jan. 24-26, 2023. Poultry growers 
can attend the IPPE on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Registration will begin each morning at 7 a.m. at 
the Georgia World Congress Center, 285 Andrew Young International Blvd., in downtown Atlanta. A completed 
registration form and a 2023 Grower Days coupon are required. Registration forms will be located at the Expo 
and should be completed onsite.

Maryland Judges Hear Arguments 
in Lawsuit over AFO General Permit
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 Salisbury Easton  Seaford Milton
 410.742.5111  410.822.7300   302.536.9470  302.684.3413

AveryHall.com

Serving Delmarva Farmers Since 1925

Property | Auto

Poultry | Livestock

 Equipment

Liability

Work Comp

Disruption
of Operations

Maureen Cody
mcody@averyhall.com

Brandon Hearne
bhearne@averyhall.com

Call Today!
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Best Of Coastal Style winners are determined by the readers of Coastal Style magazine.  Readers nominate their favorites through an online ballot.  The businesses that receive the most nominations in each category advance to the second part of the competition, The Voting Round.  To
maintain the integrity of the readers’ poll and prevent ballot stuffing, voting is limited to one time per email address.  The top vote-getter in each category is crowned as the year’s Best Of Coastal Style winner.  Recognition from rating services or publications is no guarantee of future
investment success. Working with a highly rated advisor or firm does not ensure that a client or prospective client will experience a higher level of performance or results. These ratings should not be construed as an endorsement of the advisor or the firm by any client nor are they

representative of any one client's evaluations.  Listing in this publication is not a guarantee of future investment success. This recognition should not be construed as an endorsement of the advisor or firm by any client.

953 Mount Hermon Road Salisbury, MD 21804
Ph: (410) 546-0911 | www.CFSfinancial.com

Securities and advisory services are offered through Cetera Advisors LLC, member FINRA/SIPC, a broker-dealer and registered investment adviser. Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

Helping Delmarva Poultry
Families Retire Since 1985

Market Opening Allows Electric 
Buying Group to Lock In Price

We have some great news to 
report for members of our electric 
buying group. Last month, we 
executed a new three-year fixed 
price electric supply contract with 
WGL Energy. You may recall we 
were not able to execute a new 
contract in the fall of 2021, as 
energy prices were too high to lock 
in any savings. We have continued 
to monitor energy market prices 
since then and were able to lock 

in very favorable rates, one for Delaware customers 
and one for Maryland customers, when prices dipped 
last month. These new rates becomes effective in May 
2023 and will continue through your May 2026 meter 
read date for each Delmarva Power-serviced account 
included in the Electric Buying Group. In addition to 
the savings you’ll realize, one of the best parts of this 

contract is that you’ll be protected from any energy 
price increases over the next three years.

We also want to make our members aware that 
Delmarva Power and all other regional suppliers, 
including WGL Energy, are now required to charge 
customers an additional reliability must-run, or RMR, 
cost to keep the Indian River Unit #4 power plant 
operating for local grid reliability. This is a small line-
item charge that changes each month and will be 
included by WGL Energy on your monthly bills, but it is 
not related to electric buying group status. 

If you should have any questions about your new 
contract, please feel free to contact Ed or Chad 
Jackson at Affinity Energy, our partner in securing the 
electric buying group’s rate certainty and savings. 

Chad: 302-593-7545 | chad@affinityenergy.net
Ed: 302-218-8920 | ed@affinityenergy.net
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Biosecurity Plan, Audit Protect You

A chicken farm’s biosecurity plan, and its up-to-
date status conferred by being audited once every 
two years, could be the key to receiving indemnity 
payments should the farm be unlucky enough to 
have an HPAI outbreak on the premises. That was 
the takeaway message during a presentation on 
biosecurity plans and audits offered in a Grower Lunch 
Break in December.

“This has to be in place before an HPAI outbreak 
for you to receive indemnity for your birds if we have 
to come in and deopopulate. So it is very important,” 
said Dr. Leanna Koval, field veterinarian and NPIP 
coordinator for the Maryland Department of Agriculture. 

Koval explained that a farm must have its approved, 
audited biosecurity plan, one that meets National 
Poultry Improvement Plan standards, in place before 
an outbreak to qualify for indemnity payments. Any 
farm with more than 100,000 broilers annually needs 
one. MDA conducts the every-other-year audits, and 
Koval stressed that the audits are paperwork reviews 
done at the company level. 

“At this time, we’re not actually going to your farm 
and making sure these practices and procedures 
are in place,” she said. But, she noted, that could 
become a feature of future audits. Since paperwork 
is key to an audit, Koval said, farmers need to take 
care to document all the times they take the actions a 
biosecurity plan calls for. 

Here’s an example. Biosecurity plans require you 

to lay out what 
you do to ward 
off wild birds, 
rodents, insects 
and other 
animals from 
accessing your 
flocks, your 
feed, and your 
compost areas. 
So when you buy 
insecticides or 
install waterfowl-
deterrent 
measures, 
keep a record 
of the fact that 
you did so on 
file with your 
biosecurity plan. 

“You should keep records of all of this, so you can 
prove you’re doing all these prevention measures you 
say you’re doing,” Koval advised. “The more evidence 
you have that you’re following these procedures, the 
better. And if you’re not actually doing the biosecurity 
measures, you’re not helping yourself out” – instead, 
you’re putting your business and farms around yours at 
greater risk. 

“Avian influenza is dynamic. It’s evolving, and it’s 
becoming more frequent,” Dr. Mostafa Ghanem, of 
the University of Maryland, said at the talk. “The way 
to fight it is to become more knowledgeable about 
it. Don’t let yourself become bored hearing about 
biosecurity.” 

Any farmer doesn’t need to begin writing a 
biosecurity plan from scratch, though – it’s wiser to 
start with your chicken company’s biosecurity plan 
template and customize it with site-specific details for 
your farm. The plan elements describing your mortality 
disposal and your litter management, in particular, are 
especially site-specific. 

A sample biosecurity plan map shows important features like a perimeter buffer area around an 
entire farm, lines of separation around each chicken house, parking areas, and pathways for moving 
mortality. Image courtesy of the Iowa State Center for Food Security & Public Health.

ONLINE RESOURCES TO FINE-TUNE AND 
IMPROVE YOUR BIOSECURITY PLAN:

poultryimprovement.org

poultrybiosecurity.org
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Brand new flock.

Not with 
IMPACT-P(NA) 
litter-biotic.

Same old litter?

800-448-4723 | info@ImpactPoultryProducts.com

ImpactPoultryProducts.com

Reduce disease exposure.
Lower ammonia.
Improve litter quality.

The University of Maryland Department of 
Agricultural and Resource Economics (AREC) will 
host a one-day workshop on farmland ownership 
on Jan. 31 at Chesapeake College. The So You 
Want to Own Farmland in Maryland workshop will 
cover the legal issues that Maryland landowners 
may face.The workshop will feature Paul Goeringer, 
a senior faculty specialist and extension specialist 
in agricultural law. He will address leasing, 
landowner liability issues, right-to-farm law, fencing 
laws, livestock liability, and estate planning. The 
workshop will also involve research related to 
solar development by Elizabeth Thilmany, a faculty 
specialist in AREC.

Lunch is provided with the workshops. 
Participants will receive copies of Extension fact 
sheets and other valuable documents as a part of 
the workshop series. 

Workshop covers 
farmland ownership

Workshop: 9:30 am - 3:30 pm (9 am check-in)
Register: https://agrisk.umd.edu/events

Contact: Paul Goeringer at lgoering@umd.edu 
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Highly pathogenic avian influenza continued to show up in backyard flocks and 
commercial farms in the mid-Atlantic this fall, with most of the cases occurring in 
Pennsylvania. Fortunately, as this issue went to press, Delmarva’s broiler chicken farms 
had not seen a summer or fall HPAI incident. That speaks to the entire chicken community 
putting high emphasis on biosecurity, which is commendable. That focus on preventing 
flocks from coming into contact with infected wild animals, and preventing any flock-to-
flock transmission, will remain important throughout the winter. 

H P A I  T I M E L I N E

10/17/22
Commercial Turkey Flock

Adams County, PA

11/3/22
Commercial Turkey Flock

Lehigh County, PA

10/11/22
Backyard Flock

Adams County, PA

11/10/22
Commercial Turkey Flocks

Lehigh County, PA

11/7/22
Backyard Flock

Gloucester County, PA

11/4/22
Commercial Turkey Flock

Lehigh County, PA

11/8/22
Commercial Turkey Flocks

Lehigh County, PA

11/30/22
Commercial Layer Flock
Washington County, MD

HPAI Keeps Popping Up
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Sell. Buy.

Move. Apply.

DOWNLOAD

THE APP TODAY

TO GET STARTED

Sell.
Poultry growers will 
be able to list their 
litter for others to 
find. Listings will 
include locations, 
tons available, type 
of birds, nutrient 
content and more.

Buy.
Farmers will be able 
to review listings 
or utilize filters to 
connect with those 
sellers closest to the 
farm or operation.

Move.
Anyone that 
provides services 
such as clean 
outs, crusting, 
windrowing, or 
hauling will be 
able to create a 
listing, marketing 
themselves to 
growers and 
farmers.

Apply.
Anyone with the 
equipment to 
apply the litter 
can share their 
information, making 
it easy to spread this 
valuable fertilizer. 
A great marketing 
opportunity for any 
custom applicators.

Your 
Poultry 
Litter 
Link

For more information, 
check out 

littr.io 
or email 

support@littr.io

Funding for the littr. app was made 
possible by

No Need to Count 
Your Chickens.

With ProBin, your products are certain 
to arrive as they left. The carefully 

engineered combination of a durable 
poly-woven outer sleeve around the 

perfect density board container 
provides superior performance over 

traditional box containers with 
antiquated straps.

probinglobal.com  |  256-507-9879
sales@probinglobal.com

Contact us today, and protect your poultry.

The Best Bin in the Market. Period.



 

Please Call for an Appointment:  410-829-9631     Denton, MD 
       Crusting • Pulverizing • Windrowing • New Dry Shavings • Full Clean Out 
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Favorite in the Field

The only newspaper in the Mid-Atlantic region with a 
MONTHLY SECTION DEDICATED TO 

THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.

Interested in subscribing?  
Call Megan at 1-800-634-5021. Mention this ad and 

receive 20% off your subscription.

Own a business and want to reach more customers?  
Call Tiffany and ask her about advertising. 

410-822-3965 - www.americanfarm.com



CALL US FOR YOUR POULTRY HOUSE NEEDS!
PARTS  •  SERVICE  •  REMODEL  •  NEW  CONSTRUCTION

•  POLY  TANKS  •  SPRAYERS

WWW.KCEPOULTRY.COM

9172 OCEAN
HIGHWAY

DELMAR MD
21875

410.896.5639

1324 OCEAN
HIGHWAY

POCOMOKE
MD 21851

443.437.7724
INFO@KCEPOULTRY.COM
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Chore-Time’s complete poultry production 
systems include the latest in energy-efficient 
and feed-saving products:

•  Chore-Time’s tunnel doors improve in-house 
air mixing.

• TURBO-COOL™ Evaporative Cooling Systems 
feature 2-inch pipe and 5/32-inch water 
openings.

• Easy-to-use CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Controls 
maximize whole-house efficiency.

Contact us today for more information, and 
grow with us!

Get The Latest in Ventilation Efficiency  
for Your New or Retrofit Project

SM

CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Controls 
now include fully integrated 
ceiling inlet and bird scale 
control along with other 
enhanced features.Authorized Independent Chore-Time Distributor Since 1982

NORTHEAST AGRI SYSTEMS, INC.
28527 Boyce Road
Laurel, DE 19956
800.735.6361
302.875.1886

CTB ADVERTISING
Ad No. CT-2460H-4C/201709

Northeast Agri Systems

TURBO-COOL™ System’s reinforced, 
continuous, one-piece trough.

Tunnel door insulates about  
eight times better than a curtain.

www.neagri.com

NOW OPEN!
4227 Lankford Hwy (Rt.13)
New Church, VA 23415
757.894.7917
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A small business loan isn’t just about the money.
It’s about making the most of it.

To learn more, visit us at liveoakbank.com/poultry
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To learn more about DCA membership, our member benefits, promotional opportunities, committees and events, 
get in touch with us at  dca@dcachicken.com or visit dcachicken.com/membership.  

R E N E W  Y O U R  M E M B E R S H I P 
in DCA

The 2023 membership campaign is officially 
underway. Our newsletters, workshops and 
educational opportunities, vegetative environmental 
buffer assistance and government relations work to 
keep the chicken industry on Delmarva strong. All of 
it is made possible by our members’ support. 

Growers, your DCA membership benefits you 
through free assistance for designing, planting, and 
maintaining your environmental buffers, and through 
grower socials and VEB demo days. The Booster 
BBQ, our e-newsletter Chicken Chatter, this new-
for-2022 magazine, and the chance to participate 
in our electric buying group are all benefits of 
membership, too. We devoted hundreds of hours this 
year to the industry’s response to HPAI outbreaks 
on Delmarva, and hundreds more hours behind the 
scenes persuading 
lawmakers to halt 
bad bills and wave 
on legislation that 
could help all of 
us. We hope you’ll 
agree that renewing 
your membership 
for 2023 is the right 
call for you. Each 
grower who renews with a check or credit card 
payment by January 31, 2023, whether by mail or at 
dcachicken.com/membership, will be entered into 
a drawing with a chance to win a $150 gift card at 

the equipment dealer of your choice. (You can also 
choose to renew and pay with a flock settlement 
deduction; ask your flock advisor.)

If you are an allied business member, you should 
receive an invoice allowing you to renew your 
membership in the coming weeks. We’ve made 
renewal a quick and painless process with our 
secure website: dcachicken.org/membership. Allied 
business members benefit from DCA membership in 
many ways, from sponsorship opportunities at events 
like the Booster BBQ and our National Meeting to 
our government affairs efforts, which preserve and 
protect the chicken community marketplace. Many 
allied business members are also a part of our 
electric buying group.

Perhaps you’re neither a grower nor an allied 
business member, but someone who knows how 
vital this industry is to Delmarva. We welcome your 
support and membership, too. Please support DCA’s 
mission to be the Delmarva chicken industry’s voice 
as the premier membership association focusing on 
advocacy, member relations and education. 

The best recruiters for new DCA members are 
existing members! Talking with a friend or neighbor 
about why you belong to DCA helps us carry out our 
work for the entire chicken community. Thank you for 
your membership and involvement. 

$150
to the equipment dealer of your choice

• A money-saving electric buying group
• Grower socials throughout the year
• Eligibility for DCA cost-sharing programs like the 
Delaware Buffers Grant
• Members can RSVP for the Booster BBQ
• Delmarva Chicken magazine and our 
e-newsletter, Chicken Chatter
• Stay informed and up-to-date during HPAI 
outbreaks

• Participate in the DCA electric buying group
• RSVP for our Booster BBQ, or sign up for a 
booth
• Eligible to sponsor events, including the National 
Meeting and our fall golf tournament
• List your business in our online directory
• Advertise in Chicken Chatter or Delmarva 
Chicken magazine
• Benefit from our government affairs advocacy in 
Annapolis, Dover and Richmond

GROWER BENEFITS:

ALLIED BUSINESS BENEFITS:
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The National Chicken Council detailed its objections to a newly 
announced plan by USDA FSIS to change Salmonella regulations, 
including requiring incoming flocks be tested for Salmonella before 
entering an establishment.

“We support the need to develop science-based approaches that will 
impact public health, but this is being done backwards,” said Dr. Ashley 
Peterson, National Chicken Council senior vice president of scientific 
and regulatory affairs. “The agency is formulating regulatory policies 
and drawing conclusions before gathering data, much less analyzing it. 
This isn’t science – it’s speculation. We continue to be disappointed that 
the agency has failed to use science and research to drive its regulatory 
policies.”

Since 2015, when a new performance standard for chicken parts went 
into effect, the industry has reduced Salmonella prevalence by 65%. And 
from 2017-2019, 89% of Salmonella illnesses associated with solved 
foodborne outbreaks came from food products other than chicken.

NCC sees red flags, flaws in 
new FSIS Salmonella policy

Requiring incoming flocks be tested for Salmonella before 
entering an establishment

Enhancing establishment process control monitoring and 
FSIS verification

Implementing an enforceable final product standard

Specifically, FSIS said it would be proposing 
three components, including:

1

2

3
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An innovative, partnership-led ambient air 
quality monitoring project in Maryland has recorded 
more than two years of data about ammonia and 
particulate matter air emissions on the Eastern 
Shore, and has shown little variation in average 
air pollution levels between areas with no chicken 
farms, areas with a low density of poultry farms, and 
areas with many poultry farms.

The Lower Eastern Shore Air Monitoring Project, 
overseen by the Maryland Department of the 
Environment (MDE), began collecting continuous 
data about ammonia, fine particulate matter (PM 
2.5), and coarse particulate matter (PM 10) in April 
2020 at locations in Princess Anne (designated a 
low poultry operation density site), Pocomoke City 
(designated a high poultry operation density site), 
and an urban Maryland location not on the Eastern 
Shore with no nearby poultry operations. Delmarva 
Chicken Association (DCA) and the Keith Campbell 
Foundation for the Environment jointly supported 
the effort with more than $500,000 in funds. MDE, 
along with the University of Maryland Eastern Shore 
is responsible for collecting and publishing the data 
gathered by the project, which is ongoing. 

The data for the life of the project to date shows 
average ammonia (NH3) levels for the urban site to 
be at 1.6 percent of a MDE-designated 350 parts 
per billion concern threshold; 1.3 percent of the 
threshold level in Princess Anne (lower than in the 
urban area); and 2.9 percent of the threshold in 
Pocomoke City. 

The Pocomoke City site, with a high density of 
poultry operations, saw lower maximum hourly 
values for each pollutant than the Princess Anne 
site, with a comparatively lower density of nearby 
poultry farms. Days when relatively maximum hourly 
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A I R  M O N I T O R I N G  P R O J E C T 
Shows Little Variation between Poultry 

Areas, Urban Regions

values were recorded in Princess Anne, the low 
poultry operation density site, coincide with days 
when commercial fertilizer (which contains nitrogen, 
the solid form of ammonia) was applied to cropland 
in the area around the monitoring site. None of the 
recorded ammonia hourly value spikes at any site 
have exceeded the 350 parts per billion concern 
threshold, and the values recorded by MDE during 
the Lower Eastern Shore Air Monitoring Project are 
consistent with values recorded throughout the state.

“The nearly 30 months of data recorded and 
published by the Lower Eastern Shore Air Monitoring 
Project are valuable to researchers and the public,” 
said Holly Porter, DCA’s executive director. “We 
in the chicken community have a shared interest 
with all Marylanders in better understanding what 
air quality is truly like on the Eastern Shore and 
elsewhere in the state.”

AVERAGE AMMONIA AVERAGE PM 2.5

URBAN AREA
(no poultry operations) 1.6 percent of MDE threshold 43 percent of daily NAAQS standard

PRINCESS ANNE
(low poultry density) 1.3 percent of MDE threshold 44 percent of daily NAAQS standard

POCOMOKE CITY
(high poultry density) 2.9 percent of MDE threshold 40 percent of daily NAAQS standard

See the data at tinyurl.com/MDEairproject
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The U.S. Poultry & Egg Association (USPOULTRY), National Chicken Council, National Turkey Federation 
and United Egg Producers have released an updated economic impact study that highlights the positive 
impact the poultry industry has on jobs, wages, and federal and state revenue in the United States.

The study breaks down poultry into three subcategories: chicken, turkey and eggs. The chicken 
industry provides 1,517,797 jobs, $94.9 billion in wages, $417 billion in economic activity and $25.5 billion 
in government revenue. The data is hosted on interactive websites that can be viewed collectively or by 
individual product, and then sorted nationally, by state, congressional district, state house district or state 
senate district, and county. For more information about the U.S. chicken industry’s economic impact visit: 
www.chickenfeedsamerica.org.

“We are pleased to continue providing this valuable tool across the industry that shows the positive 
economic impact the poultry industry has on our nation and communities,” said John Starkey, president of 
USPOULTRY.

DCA took the new data and started sharing infographics like these on social media right away. If you’d like 
to get copies of our social graphics to share with your own social media networks, get in touch with us.

New Numbers Show Big Impact of 
Chicken Community

A joint research collaboration between the 
University of Georgia’s Department of Poultry 
Science and the U.S. National Poultry Research 
Center (USNPRC), housed within the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research 
Service (USDA-ARS), has been investigating the role 
that bacteria play in poultry health and food safety. 
New research from this group has found that the 
type of litter broiler chickens are raised on plays an 
important role in their pre-harvest health.

Specifically, reusing litter instead of supplying 
fresh litter every time can help bolster the birds’ 

Reusing Litter can Cut Salmonella Prevalence
immune systems. The same study also showed 
that reusing litter may help prevent the transfer of 
antibiotic resistance between bacterial species.

At the end of the study, chickens raised on 
reused litter had a lower Salmonella positivity rate 
(66%) compared to chickens raised on fresh litter 
(79%). Additionally, the researchers found that some 
of these Salmonella-infected chickens on fresh litter 
were infected with a multi-drug resistant strain of 
Salmonella, while they found no multi-drug resistant 
Salmonella in chickens on reused litter. ▪

James Fisher  |  Communications Manager  |  fisher@dcachicken.com
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Composting sheds attract flies and  
scavengers, including buzzards, 

foxes, raccoons, birds and feral cats 
– all known carriers of disease. 

Use on-farm freezer units 
for storing routine poultry 

mortality.   

Poultry mortality freezers are an EQIP 
eligible practice. Check with your 
local Soil and Water Conservation 
District or NRCS office for details. 

(302) 448-8699 
 

www.FarmFreezers.com 

Still Composting?  
Why Risk It?  
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local Soil and Water Conservation 
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Kevin Garland, Randy 
Day join NCC leadership 

for 2023
The National Chicken 

Council (NCC) has installed 
the officers that will guide 
the organization through 
2023. The installation took 
place at NCC’s 67th Annual 
Conference in Washington, 
D.C. Kevin Garland, CEO of 
Mountaire Farms, will serve as 
2022-2023 Chairman.

Mountaire has been 
in the Cameron family 
for over 100 years. Kevin 
succeeded his father-in-
law, Ronnie Cameron, as 
CEO of Mountaire.  Kevin 
has spent the entirety of his 
career building and leading 
industrial businesses. Prior to 
Mountaire, Kevin spent over 
25 years in private equity as 
a Managing Partner at The 
Sterling Group in Houston 
and at Enron Corporation.  He 
began his career in investment 
banking at Stephens Inc.

Perdue Farms’ Chief 
Executive Officer Randy Day 
will serve as Vice Chairman. 

Randy leads the company’s senior leadership team, 
which includes Perdue Foods, Perdue AgriBusiness, 
and Perdue Farms corporate functions. He was 
named CEO in March of 2017, after serving as Chief 
Operating Officer. Randy began his professional 
career with Perdue Farms in 1980, holding various 
positions of increasing responsibility in the 
company’s two operating divisions, Perdue Foods 
and Perdue AgriBusiness. He received his bachelor 
of science degree in biology from Western Maryland 
College, earned a master’s degree in poultry nutrition 
from the University of Maryland-College Park, and 
completed the Advanced Management Program at 
the Harvard Business School. ▪

KEVIN GARLAND

RANDY DAY
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Nine elected to join 
DCA Board of Directors

Thank you to all the members who participated in our new method of electing board members this 
year, by returning a mail ballot or voting online. We’re pleased to report that DCA’s members elected the 
slate of candidates presented this year. The Board of Directors members joining DCA’s leadership body 
next year are:

DCA members can also serve on our productive, valued committees 
without having to be members of the Board of Directors. If you’re a DCA 
member interested in serving on the Grower, Environmental, Finance, 
Poultry Health, Governance, Strategic Planning, or Government 
Relations Committees, get in touch with Holly Porter. 

Holly Porter | porter@dcachicken.com  

At right: DCA Finance Committee chairman Andrew McLean attends a Chicken 
Day in Annapolis event. DCA’s committees give many members chances to get 
involved in our work. 

These are the DCA board members whose terms do not end in 2022:

• Todd Baker of Cobb-Vantress, Inc., serving through 2026. 
• David Bledsoe of Mountaire Farms, serving through 2026. 

• Mary Lou Brown, a grower, serving through 2026.
• Kurt Fuchs of Farm Credit, serving through 2026. 
• Andrew McLean, a grower, serving through 2026.

• Barbara Derrickson of Amick Farms, serving through 2026.
• Shane Kunkleman of SCS Agency Insurance, serving through 2026. 

• David Redinger of Tyson Foods, serving through 2026.
• Terry Baker, a grower, serving through 2024. 

Serving through 2023:
Rusty Covington – Company

Zach Evans – Company
Jennifer Feindt – Allied

Michele Minton – Company
Far Nasir – Grower

Jenny Rhodes – Grower
Amy Syester – Grower

Jennifer Timmons – Grower
Matt Hearn - Company

Serving through 2024:
Paul Chesnik – Grower
Drake Gurley – Allied
Kevin Yingling – Allied
Dick Willey – Company

Whitney Calloway - Allied

Serving through 2025:
Michelle Chesnik – Grower

Drew Getty – Company
Mark Lavorgna – Allied
Rob Masten – Grower
Jacob Abbott – Allied

Jordan McCloskey - Grower
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Delmar, DE    Garner, NC    Hampton Roads, VA
www.generalrefrig.com

Your Single Source for Industrial Refrigeration

General Refrigeration 
Company
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  Alarm Sales and Installation for Poultry Houses 
 
                     Prompt Professional Service  
                     24-Hour Agralarm Monitoring  
                         Maintenance Programs 
             Remote PC Connection Sales and Service  
 
If you are building new houses, remodeling older houses or simply need to 
upgrade or repair your existing alarm system, Agralarm can help!  Poultry 
house alarms have been our specialty since 1990. 
 
Call Agralarm @ 1-888-968-2802 TODAY  
                                                      or visit our website @ www.agralarm.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit www.lvimfg.com or call 888.414.7518 x3099

• Convert Your Litter into 
Pathogen Free Compost

• Reduce Mortality Rate, 
Disease in Litter & 
Darkling Beetles

• The LVI Pulverizes the 
Cake in the Litter with the 
Dual Auger

• Build Tall, Well-Formed 
Windrows for Optimum 
Heat Generation & 
Composting Results

• Pulverize the Cake in the 
Litter with Dual Auger & 
Pulverizing Action

• Convert Your Litter into 
Pathogen Free Compost

With LVIs innovative designs and top-notch customer service, the 
full line of LVI implements can help make your operation the best 
it can be... because anything less than the best is for the birds.
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Chore-Time
Distributor Ad 4C

“From the feed bin 
   all the way to the fans”

Bunting & Bertrand, Inc.
15 Hickory Street
Frankford, Del. 19945
302-732-6836
www.buntingandbertrand.com

• You can count on Chore-Time
and its independent distributors
to provide complete end-to-end
poultry production solutions.

• Others try to copy its market-
leading ideas, but only Chore-Time
is the real deal when it comes to delivering
reliable products and strong support.

• It’s what makes Chore-Time the #1 U.S. poultry
equipment supplier.

Contact us today.

Authorized Independent Distributor

Let’s grow together™
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On social media, we gave a shout-out to 
the DCA members who came to our Nov. 18 
grower social at the Delaware Agricultural 
Museum and Village. It’s a great space in 
Dover, and it was wonderful to see so many 
of our members there! This was our second 
grower social of the fall. Look for notices of 
more of these kind of events in 2023. 
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Grower Social in Dover draws a crowd
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DCA Pitches In at 
Thanksgiving for 
Thousands

DCA staff bundled up and pitched in to help pack 
thousands of boxes with all the parts of a holiday meal at 
the Mountaire Farms Thanksgiving for Thousands event on 
Nov. 21. From left to right: Christina Buckler, James Fisher, 
the Mountaire Cares mascot, Holly Porter and Grayson 
Middleton. At the event, hundreds of volunteers gather 
at the Mountaire Farms warehouse in Selbyville to pack 
10,000 boxes with a complete Thanksgiving dinner for a 
family, including a plump Mountaire Farms chicken. The 
next day, the boxes are collected by community aid groups 
for distribution to local families. 


